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Abstract
Loyalty programmes have become a familiar marketing tactic and appear in different designs.
Regarding their organizational structure, single-vendor loyalty programmes, multi-vendor loyalty
programme and joint loyalty programmes can be distinguished (Cao, Nsakanda, & Mann, 2010). The
establishment of multi-vendor loyalty programmes is on the rise, however academic literature on the
effects of this type of loyalty programme on customer behaviour is still in its infancy (Breugelmans et
al., 2014; Dorotic, Bijmolt, & Verhoef, 2012; Lemon & Wangenheim, 2009; Rese, Hundertmark,
Schimmelpfennig, & Schons, 2013). This explorative research aims to fill this gap, by answering the
question: What is the effect of a multi-vendor loyalty programme on customer loyalty? The quantitative
research strategy and the comparative design enabled the comparison of customer loyalty among
members of a single-vendor loyalty programme and a multi-vendor loyalty programme, while both
samples stem from one loyalty programme in Europe. With a self-completion survey, the two
underlying constructs of customer loyalty are measured among 141 respondents: brand loyalty,
consisting of behavioural and attitudinal loyalty, and programme loyalty.
The results show no statistical significant differences in customer loyalty between members of a
single-vendor loyalty programme and a multi-vendor loyalty programme, meaning that in this research
situation no effects of a multi-vendor loyalty programme on customer loyalty can be noted. Also on the
levels of brand loyalty and programme loyalty no statistical significant differences are uncovered.
Several test variables have been analysed as well. Satisfaction with the purchase process at the host or
partner was not different between the two samples, whereas more satisfied members show higher levels
of customer loyalty. Regarding partnership portfolio of multi-vendor loyalty programmes, members
who appreciated the collaboration between the two vendors show higher levels of customer loyalty, as
the same result is found for the level of how members evaluate the fit between the vendors. Although
members of both samples differ on their length of membership with the programme, no significant
interaction effect is uncovered, while length of membership is found to be a main effect with moderate
effect size. The last finding revealed that members of both types of programmes do not show difference
in holding the programme’s host responsible for their obtained reward, however: members of a singlevendor loyalty programme are more associated with unfamiliarity of which organization to hold
responsible and holding another organization than the host of the loyalty programme responsible than
multi-vendor loyalty programme members.
Concluding that in this research setting multi-vendor loyalty programmes have no different effects
on customer loyalty than a single-vendor loyalty programme, this research made one of the first
contributions on the effects of multi-vendor loyalty programme on customer loyalty. Beside this
theoretical relevance, this research provides practitioners in the field with the advice that the
incorporation of partners into the loyalty programme does not lead to higher levels of customer loyalty,
compared to a single-vendor loyalty programme. However, when it is decided to establish a multivendor loyalty programme, practitioners should pay attention to its partnership portfolio, satisfaction of
members with the purchase process of the reward at the partners and communication aspects of the
loyalty programme.
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1. Introduction
Stemming from relationship marketing, which is based on the principle that keeping customers is
more valuable than attracting new customers, American Airlines was the first organisation to launch a
loyalty programme that became famous all over the world (American-Airlines, 2011; Reichheld, 1996).
Increasingly, after this introduction in the 1980s organizations introduced this marketing tactic. To
visualize with some facts: in the United States in 2012 2.65 billion people were registered in a loyalty
program; on average, that is 21.9 loyalty programmes per household (Berry, 2013). These loyalty
programmes appear with different designs. These days, the classical design in which one organization
exploits the programme, has been challenged by loyalty programmes in which organizations collaborate
and become partners, so called multi-vendor loyalty programmes (Dorotic, Fok, Verhoef, & Bijmolt,
2011). To make and evaluate decisions concerning loyalty programme design, organizations aim to rely
on academic literature. However, there appears to be a lack of academic literature on the influences of a
multi-vendor loyalty programme on customer behavior. The effects on many aspects of the classical
design are well discussed in literature (Dorotic et al., 2012). Yet, only a few academics distinguish
between these different designs while measuring the effects on consumer behaviour (Rese et al., 2013).
More specifically, it remains unknown what impact this multi-vendor loyalty programme has on
customer loyalty (Breugelmans et al., 2014). This research will explore these effects with the unique
design of comparing data from two samples of one target group: a single-vendor loyalty programme and
a multi-vendor loyalty programme. This will be beneficial to companies, advising them if multi-vendor
loyalty programmes are effective from the customer loyalty perspective or not and it will fill the void of
the academic debate.
Loyalty programmes try to create a long-lasting relationship between the organization and the
consumer. To establish this relationship, customers will be rewarded for purchases with the
organization. The frequently used definition of loyalty programme is “structured marketing efforts
which reward, and therefore encourage, loyal behavior: behavior which is, hopefully, of benefit to the
firm” (Sharp & Sharp, 1997, p. 474). Dorotic et al. (2012) extend and specify this definition by arguing
that a loyalty programme should enhance loyalty, need subscription of members in order to gain
customers’ information, has a long-term focus, reward customers for their loyalty and it should include
continuous marketing activities towards its target group.
A loyalty programme, of which the function is to increase customer value, works along three
mechanisms: point pressure mechanism, reward behaviour, and personalized marketing (Blattberg, Kim,
& Neslin, 2008). The point pressure mechanism works during the phase when the member collects
points and when the customer feels close to the reward; he will buy more products in order to accelerate
point collection and so speed up the time to receive the reward. The reward behaviour mechanism starts
after the customer obtained the reward, feels special for that and therefore continues to buy at the
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organization. The third mechanism, personalized marketing, tries to make the programme even more
attractive to the customer by offering for example personalized deals.
From a customers’ perspective, becoming a member of a loyalty programme is a trade-off between
expected benefits and sacrifices (Leenheer, Van Heerde, Bijmolt, & Smidts, 2007). Expected benefits
can be economic as well as non-economic benefits (Mimouni-Chaabane & Volle, 2010). Economic
benefits are benefits like receiving discounts and non-economic benefits refer to sociological and
psychological benefits like belonging to a group (Leenheer et al., 2007). The sacrifices consumers make
by entering into a loyalty programme can also be divided in economic costs and non-economic costs.
Economic costs can appear in the form of a fee when joining the loyalty programme (not applicable in
every situation). Non-economic costs can come in the form of loss of customers’ privacy (Leenheer et
al., 2007): personal information is one of the success-factors of the loyalty programme for the
organization (Berman, 2006c).
From the organizations’ point of view, a loyalty programme is seen as a marketing tool to enhance
a relationship with the customer. Research on the effectiveness of loyalty programmes shows different
findings, which might be attributed to the complexity of examining this effect (Leenheer et al., 2007).
Sharp and Sharp (1997) emphasise that a loyalty programme should have effects on the average
purchase frequency instead of on market penetration, because a loyalty programme focuses on existing
customers rather than new customers. Other effects of loyalty programmes are the increase of net yearly
revenues of a customer on average, lifetime duration, decrease of price sensitivity of customers, positive
word-to-mouth advertisements and reverse members’ negative into positive evaluations compared to
competitors (Bolton, Kannan, & Bramlett, 2000; Kumar & Shah, 2004; Leenheer et al., 2007; MeyerWaarden, 2007).
Considering the design of a loyalty programme, typically one organization exploits the loyalty
programme: customers become member, collect points and redeem these at the organization for their
reward. Creating a partnership around a loyalty programme implies allying partners to the programme
for which members can earn and/or redeem points (Breugelmans et al., 2014). From a customers’
perspective, a multi-vendor loyalty programme provides faster point collection, convenience and
enlarge the possibilities for point redemption and increased perceived value (Dorotic et al., 2012;
Dorotic et al., 2011). Additionally, customers have different needs and therefore value rewards
differently. The participation of various partners increases the likelihood that more customers value the
programme (Kumar & Shah, 2004). On the contrary, it can be expected that the increase of brands
associated with the programme leads to confusion for the customer to which organization the loyalty
programme originally belongs (Liu & Yang, 2009).
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Although the relationship between loyalty programmes and customer loyalty is well discussed in
academic literature, only a few academics differentiated between types of loyalty programmes and their
effect on customer loyalty (Breugelmans et al., 2014; Dorotic et al., 2012; Lemon & Wangenheim,
2009; Liu & Yang, 2009; Reinartz, 2010; Rese et al., 2013) and therefore authors make a call for action
(Breugelmans et al., 2014; Dorotic et al., 2012; Lemon & Wangenheim, 2009; Rese et al., 2013). This
research aims at filling this gap, by giving an answer on the research question, as discussed in the
following section.
1.1 Research question
To uncover what effect a multi-vendor loyalty programme has on customer behaviour, and
specifically on customer loyalty, the following central research question has to be answered:
What is the effect of a multi-vendor loyalty programme on customer loyalty?
This research will take a quantitative research strategy with a comparative design. A comparative
design differs from cross-sectional design, because it takes two samples into account instead of one. For
this research customer loyalty among respondents from a multi-vendor loyalty programme is compared
to those of a single-vendor loyalty programme. Data on customer loyalty was gathered by online selfcompletion surveys among respondents from a loyalty programme in Europe of a global commercial
organization. To answer the research question, the gathered data was analysed using various statistical
techniques. More detailed information about the methodology of this research can be found in chapter
three.
1.2 Theoretical and practical relevance
This research aims to fill the research gap in academic literature on the effect of multi-vendor
loyalty programmes on customer loyalty as described in the previous section. The gap contradicts the
trend in practise of the amount of organizations that gather partners around their loyalty programme
(Dorotic et al., 2011). Because of this trend, many organizations should be interested in the effect on
consumer behaviour, and more narrowly on customer loyalty. This already advocates for the practical
relevance of this study. Thereby, Lemon and Wangenheim (2009) claim that practitioners should master
the knowledge on the relationship between the design of the programme and consumer behaviour in
order to accomplish the goals of the loyalty programme. The mechanisms driving customer value
towards the loyalty programme are suggested to be influenced by enrolment, behavioural and attitudinal
responses and effectiveness. These in turn are influenced by the design of the loyalty programme
(Dorotic et al., 2012), which demonstrates the importance of the field of loyalty programme design.
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1.3 Outline
This chapter introduced the topic of interest: loyalty programmes and the creation of partnerships
around them, and formulated the research question. Chapter two discusses academic literature on multivendor loyalty programmes and customer loyalty and ends with the conceptual framework. Chapter
three explains how an answer is given to the research question followed by chapter four, which presents
the results of the surveys. Chapter five discusses these results in more detail and links this to literature
from chapter two, thereby giving thoughtful conclusions and advises to academics as well as
practitioners in the field. This is followed by the discussion of limitations of this research and guidelines
for future research.
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2. Theoretical framework
The roots of loyalty programmes can be found in relationship marketing. The underlying idea of
relationship marketing is the principle that acquiring new customers is more expensive than keeping
customers to the organization and that the value of a customer increases with the length of the customerorganization relationship (Reichheld, 1996). To make these customers stick to the brand, organizations
can create relationships with the customer (Reichheld, 1996). Different marketing means are available,
the so-called relationship marketing instruments or marketing tactics. These tactics can be distinguished
into short-term and long-term tactics (Mason & Staude, 2009). Examples of short-term tactics are
coupons and rebates and a loyalty programme is an example of long-term tactics. To establish such a
loyalty programme, organizations have to make various decisions regarding its design, such as the
associated decision to launch the programme alone or in collaboration with other organizations. Singlevendor loyalty programmes are frequently present, although partnerships in loyalty programmes are
becoming more apparent in practice (Breugelmans et al., 2014; Capizzi & Ferguson, 2005; Dorotic et
al., 2011; Ferguson & Hlavinka, 2009).
Since the objective of this research is to uncover the effect of a multi-vendor loyalty programme on
customer loyalty, this chapter describes recent literature on loyalty programmes and the effect on
customer loyalty. To focus on the particular type of loyalty programme this research is interested in, the
chapter further elaborates on literature on partnerships in loyalty programmes and the concept of
customer loyalty in order to create a conceptual research model.
2.1 Loyalty programmes and the effect on customer loyalty
Several authors claim that loyalty programmes have positive effects on behavioural, attitudinal, and
programme loyalty (Bolton et al., 2000; Kumar & Shah, 2004; Leenheer et al., 2007; Pan, Sheng, &
Xie, 2012; Verhoef, 2003; Yi & Jeon, 2003). The effect of loyalty programme on behavioural loyalty is
measured with different measures, such as share-of-wallet and purchase frequency (Leenheer et al.,
2007; Verhoef, 2003). Loyalty programmes can increase the share of expenditures of a customer in a
product category (Leenheer et al., 2007). Focussing on customer usage level, loyalty programmes
impact mostly light and moderate buyers, because heavy buyers already buy the brand frequently, which
renders it more complicated to increase this already high level (Liu, 2007).
Because of polygamous loyalty, consumers are expected not to become fully loyal to the brand, but
create a repertoire of acceptable brands in repeat-purchase markets (Uncles, Dowling, & Hammond,
2003). The choice of the final product then depends on various factors such as the availability and price
of the article. Loyalty programmes therefore are a means to enter the customers’ repertoire and keep
them by creating switching barriers (Meyer-Waarden, 2007).
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Contrary to these positive findings, other academics argue that the effects of loyalty programmes
are overlooked and claim that they have no significant impact on customer loyalty (Dowling & Uncles,
1997; Sharp & Sharp, 1997).
To summarize, academics found different results on the relationship between loyalty programmes
and customer loyalty. This is due to the complexity of examining this effect and the industry and market
conditions in which the organization operates (Dowling & Uncles, 1997; Leenheer et al., 2007; Rust,
Zeithaml, & Lemon, 2001; Verhoef, 2003).
2.2 Partners in loyalty programmes
One of the aspects of the design of a loyalty programme is its organizational structure (Cao et al.,
2010). The organizational structure of a loyalty programme refers to the relationship between the
host/vendor of the programme, its partner(s), loyalty programme and service provider. Different designs
can be found in practise: (a) one organization hosting the programme and making redemption at partners
possible; (b) one organization collaborating with partners more intensively and offering members the
opportunity to accumulate points at these partners as well; (c) multiple organizations launch a
programme together and all are owners. To classify these different designs Cao et al. (2010) developed a
framework along the dimensions of organizational structure and redemption scheme of the loyalty
programme, of which the former is the field of interest for this research. They distinguish three types of
programmes on the dimension of organizational structure, namely single-sponsor loyalty programme,
multi-sponsor loyalty programme and joint loyalty programme. Single-sponsor loyalty programme also called stand-alone or single-vendor programmes – is the simplest version of a loyalty programme,
in which one organization owns and hosts the programme. A multi-sponsor loyalty programme is in
essence the same as a single-sponsor loyalty programme with the addition of partners for accumulation
and/or redemption of points. Although these partners are involved in the programme, the management
and ownership stays with the host. A joint loyalty programme is when two or more organizations create
a loyalty programme together and are equally represented in ownership and management of the
programme.
Academics demonstrate positive as well as negative findings for these partnerships. In contrast with
single-sponsor loyalty programmes, multi-sponsor loyalty programmes offer customers ease, improve
speed of point collection, offer members a wider assortment of rewards and so have a higher appeal
(Berman, 2006a; Dorotic et al., 2011). For the organization, multi-vendor loyalty programmes influence
cross-buying at partners when the customer increases usage of the core service (Lemon & Wangenheim,
2009). In turn, this leads to an increase of usage of the core service and so forth, but only when vendors
fit each other. Complementary, Meyer-Waarden and Benavent (2006) found members of a multi-vendor
loyalty programme to be more likely to buy at partners of the loyalty programme than from non-
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partners. Furthermore, multi-sponsor loyalty programmes have the capability to increase purchase
intention with partners of the programme in all likelihood (Rese et al., 2013) and partners could take
advantage of each others positive brand images (Dorotic et al., 2012). Schumann, Wünderlich, and
Evanschitzky (2014) augment the role of the special treatment benefits of coalition loyalty programme
and see them as a means to create resilience in case of service failures, for the company as well as for
loyalty towards the programme. In term of finance, the feature of multi-vendor loyalty programmes to
give the consumer the opportunity to collect and redeem points at multiple organizations, has a positive
effect on profitability (Dorotic et al., 2011; Liu & Yang, 2009) and thereby increase profitability further
by spillover effects and cross-selling opportunities (Lemon & Wangenheim, 2009; Liu, 2007) . On the
debit side of the profit and loss account, partnerships give organizations the opportunity to share costs
for the exploitation of the programme (Berman, 2006c).
On the contrary, Rese et al. (2013) concluded that switching barriers, which could be a goal of a
loyalty programme, are created in single-vendor loyalty programmes but are not in multi-vendor loyalty
programmes. However, this finding should not be taken as decisive to not implement multi-vendor
loyalty programmes at all, but the creation of switching barriers should not be the aim of exploiting the
programme either. Because this reduction in switching barriers, Rese et al. (2013) advise a multi-vendor
loyalty programme as a means to attract members to the programme rather than to increase customer
loyalty. Dorotic et al. (2011) focused on promotions in a loyalty programme and the difference in effect
between single-vendor loyalty programmes, multi-vendor loyalty programmes, and joint loyalty
programmes. They failed to prove coalition benefits for a multi-vendor loyalty programme. Moreover,
the promotion of offers by multiple partners together has revealed to be less effective than by one
vendor alone, which can be explained by facilitation of customers with price transparency. This
transparency might also lead to switching behaviour between partners, due to programme loyalty
(Evanschitzky et al., 2012): members become loyal to the programme rather than to the brand and
search for the best purchase option among partners in order to collect points. Another pitfall of a multivendor loyalty programme is suggested by Reinartz (2010), warning for the loss of meaning and
customer connections when the desired amount of vendors is exceeded. Additionally, as Liu and Yang
(2009) mention, members may get confused by the portfolio of loyalty programme partners by the
increase of brand images.
As discussed, one of the effects of a multi-vendor loyalty programme is cross-buying, which means
that customers shop at different partners in the programme. Experiences at these partners have proven to
influence customers’ perceptions of other vendors (Washburn, Till, & Priluck, 2000). In practise this
could result in a customer who extrapolates negative experiences at one partner to other partners.
The partnership portfolio of a loyalty programme represents all partners in the programme and is
regarded as an influencer of the effect of loyalty programmes (Breugelmans et al., 2014). This makes
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the selection of partners for the loyalty programme an important process while designing the
programme. Not only should the partners fit each other (Dorotic et al., 2011; Lemon & Wangenheim,
2009), also the amount of partners is an important decision as well, since this might have an effect on
customer behaviour (Reinartz, 2010).
2.3 Customer loyalty
Coming to the dependent variable of this research – customer loyalty – different academics have
done research on the relationship between loyalty programmes and customer loyalty, or brand loyalty,
or programme loyalty (Evanschitzky et al., 2012; Sharp & Sharp, 1997; Yi & Jeon, 2003). As described
in the previous section, loyalty programmes can be classified according to their organizational structure.
However, it remains to be researched what these different types do for customer loyalty. The next
section gives a definition of customer loyalty and specifically brand loyalty and programme loyalty are
introduced.
In the academic literature customer loyalty is defined as “the relationship between relative attitude
and repeat patronage” (Dick & Basu, 1994, pp. -). In line with Ehrenberg (1988), several academics
agree that only a fraction of consumers is fully loyal to one brand (Felix & Lindridge, 2014; Yi & Jeon,
2003). Therefore the term ‘polygamous loyalty’ is introduced, to describe that consumers can be loyal to
more than one brand. Taking this into account would imply that consumers cannot only be loyal to a
brand, but also become loyal to the loyalty programme itself. Therefore, customer loyalty is
distinguished into brand loyalty and programme (Evanschitzky et al., 2012; Yi & Jeon, 2003).
2.3.1 Brand loyalty
Brand loyalty is "the (a) biased, (b) behavioral response, (c) expressed over time, (d) by some
decision-making unit, (e) with respect to one or more alternative brands out of a set of such brands, and
(f) is a function of psychological (decision-making, evaluative) process” (Jacoby, Chestnut, & Fisher,
1978, p. 80). The biased behavioural response is the response based on previous acquisitions and the
situation in which a consumer buys a product based on previous purchases related to the brand (a & b).
Expressed over time refers to the long-term acquisition of a certain brand (c). Due to the fact that most
households consist of more than one person, household members have different intentions to use a
product, and this might lead to switching behaviour of products/brands without having the intention to
switch brand (Mellens, 1996) (d). Part (e) refers to the fact that consumers must be able to choose
between two or more brands to have the option to be disloyal (Jacoby et al., 1978). The last part of the
definition (f) refers to the “commitment towards the brand” through internal assessments of brands by
consumers (Mellens, 1996, p. 511).
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As done by different academics, this research divides brand loyalty in attitudinal loyalty and
behavioural loyalty (Dick & Basu, 1994; Kumar & Shah, 2004). Attitudinal loyalty refers to the attitude
of the consumer towards the brand, also described as the emotional side of the relationship, and is
defined as “the consumer’s predisposition towards a brand as a function of psychological processes.
This includes attitudinal preference and commitment towards the brand” (Jacoby et al., 1978, pp. -).
Behavioural loyalty refers to the actual purchases of a brand; how consumers actually behave
concerning purchases. When using these two types of loyalty as dimensions of a table, four types of
loyalty can be distinguished: (a) true loyalty; when a customer is highly attitudinal loyal as well as in
behaviour which makes this type the most preferred type, (b) latent loyalty; when a customer is highly
loyal regarding his attitude but not regarding behaviour, (c) spurious loyalty; when the customer buys
the same brand over time, what makes him brand loyal in fact, but it has not to do with being loyal to
the brand when for example other brands are out of stock or financial reasons and (d) low loyalty in
which the customers acts low in behavioural and attitudinal loyalty (Dick & Basu, 1994).
To become truly brand loyal as a consumer, one has to go through different phases (Oliver, 1999).
It starts with the cognitive phase, in which the consumer bases its decisions on prior experience or
knowledge, also called “loyalty to information” (Oliver, 1999, p. 36). This phase is followed by the
affective phase in which the consumer establishes feelings for the brand. The conative phase is the next
phase during which the consumer develops the intention to repeat buying the brand whereas the last
phase results in truly loyal consumers, called the action phase. Action loyalty represents the transition of
the consumers’ behaviour from having the intention to buy the brand repeatedly into actually buying the
brand repeatedly.
2.3.2 Programme loyalty
Although members of a loyalty programme can become loyal towards the brand, they can also
become loyal to the programme, the so-called programme loyalty (Evanschitzky et al., 2012; Yi & Jeon,
2003). This would imply that when the programme is owned by another brand, the customer would buy
products from this other brand and so value the programme more than the brand; the driver of this high
repeated patronage is not the product itself, it is the programme (Yi & Jeon, 2003).
The main driver of programme loyalty is economic value, rather than social benefits and special
treatment (Evanschitzky et al., 2012). This means that programme loyalty appeals to members’ trade-off
between expected benefits and sacrifices of the programme, whereas brand loyalty examines the
emotional relationship between member and brand.
Yi and Jeon (2003) tested the relationship between value perception of a loyalty program,
programme loyalty and brand loyalty in the situations of low and high involvement towards the product
category and found a direct relationship between value perception and brand loyalty, and a indirect
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relationship between value perception and brand loyalty via programme loyalty in a high involvement
situation. However with low involvement, only the direct relationship between value perception and
brand loyalty can be uncovered.
2.4 Conceptual model
In short, attracting partners into a loyalty programme is a trend in practise and academics are
slowly getting more interested in this topic. Although the relationship between loyalty programmes and
customer loyalty is well discussed in academic research, this research will shed a light on the effect of a
multi-vendor loyalty programme on customer loyalty. In order to distinguish different types of loyalty
programmes, the framework of Cao et al. (2010) is chosen as most appropriate. They distinguish types
of loyalty programmes according to their organizational structure and therefore take into account the
option of collaboration with partners. This distinction results in three types of which the following two
are evaluated based on their effect on customer loyalty: single-vendor loyalty programme and multivendor loyalty programme.
As in line with academics, this research approaches customer loyalty as consisting of the constructs
of brand loyalty and programme loyalty (Yi & Jeon, 2003). Taking brand loyalty as a multidimensional
construct, brand loyalty is divided into attitudinal- and behavioural loyalty, whereas attitudinal
behaviour refers to the emotional side of the relationship and behavioural loyalty refers to actual
purchase behaviour.
Combining these decisions on concepts with the central research question, results into the
following conceptual framework, visualized in Figure 1.

Figure 1; Conceptual model

Customer loyalty
Multi-vendor loyalty
programme

Brand loyalty
•
Attitudinal loyalty
•
Behavioural loyalty
•
Programme loyalty

Now the research question is set and the conceptual model is described, the next chapter describes
how and according to which methodology an answer is given to the research question.
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3. Research methodology
This chapter presents the research methodology on how this research gives an answer to the
research question. This gives meaning to the results and makes the research replicable. The first
paragraphs focus on the research strategy and design in general followed by the operationalization of the
variables under research. The following paragraphs will outline the research site, research instrument,
and a sample description. The last paragraph discusses data analysis and describes how conclusions are
drawn from this dataset. To describe the research methodology, the action plan for quantitative research
by Bryman (2012) functions as the framework.
3.1 Research strategy and design
Due to the lack of current knowledge of how multi-vendor loyalty programmes affect customer
loyalty, this research is explorative in nature. This purpose of research often appears in research on new
topics (Babbie, 2015).
Quantitative research is chosen as research strategy in order to make general statements to provide
other academics with starting propositions, rather than finding the rationale behind the relationship
under research. Because quantitative research entails investigation on numerical data, it allows for more
adequate description on the relationship (Bryman, 2012). Quantitative research starts with describing
academic theory, as done in chapter two. Although explorative research is characterized with deriving
hypotheses from theory, this is only done by a minority of researchers, because of their experimental
settings (Bryman, 2012). Due to the explorative nature of this research, no hypotheses are derived from
theory.
The next step involves decisions regarding research design. This research is guided by a
comparative design. Comparative design is based on cross-sectional design with the addition of
measurement of two or more situations instead of one (Bryman, 2012). So two or more situations are
measured, on two or more cases at one point in time. This enhances our knowledge on the topic of
interest, because it creates a reference framework for the obtained results.
Many researchers evaluate social research by the level of reliability, replication and validity
(Bryman, 2012). Reliability is the extent to which results will be equal after doing the same research
over and over in time and depends on the choice of measurement quality (Babbie, 2012; Bryman, 2012).
For reliability, the factors of internal reliability and stability should be evaluated (Bryman, 2012).
Internal reliability refers to consistency of the indicators of the scale and is secured by the analysis of
internal consistency of the scales by Cronbach Alpha, as to be discussed in the next paragraph. Stability
refers to the stability of the measure, regardless of time. The operationalization of the concepts in this
research is taken from research of well-known theories in academic literature, which are applied for
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more than ten years and therefore assumed to be stable. Thereby, reliability is enhanced by a pilot test of
the research instrument among 10 people, to prevent from ambiguities and errors.
Regarding replication, meaning the ability of replicating the research and asks for detailed
description of the research procedures (Bryman, 2012). For this matter, this chapter describes the
research methodology in detail.
Concerning validity, which is about uprightness of the conclusions drawn from the research, and
can be distinguished into measurement validity, internal validity, external validity and ecological
validity (Bryman, 2012). Measurement validity is about the degree to which the measures measure the
concept well and is assured by the reliability of the research method of this research and the pilot study,
as discussed in the penultimate section. Internal validity refers to whether the uncovered relationship is
real and no other variables are causing or intervening the relationship (Bryman, 2012). This research
controls for several other potential causing or intervening variables, which will be discussed in more
detail in the next paragraph. Another form of validity is external validity and questions the
generalizability of the research results. One major threat to external validity is the lack of random
assignment. Because the vision of the applied research design is retrospective and so the event or
treatment already happened, the two samples are formed non-randomly. Rather than a weakness, this is
been seen as strength of this research; respondents have already experienced the treatment and therefore
are able to recall the experience of the purchase at the loyalty programme better than by simulating the
acquisition process in an experiment with inexperienced subjects. This argument also advocates for
strong ecological validity, which refers to the applicability of the findings in daily life (Bryman, 2012).
To measure the effect of a multi-vendor loyalty programme on customer loyalty after the purchase
of a reward, two situations of respondents’ customer loyalty are compared: the level of customer loyalty
among loyalty programme members who bought an article of a single-vendor loyalty programme and
the level of customer loyalty of loyalty programme members who bought an article of a multi-vendor
loyalty programme.
3.2 Operationalization of concepts
The next step in the process of quantitative research is the operationalization of the concept(s). The
concept to be operationalized is customer loyalty. This concept measures attitudes and therefore it is
advised to include multiple-indicator measures (Bryman, 2012). Before creating so, customer loyalty is
distinguished into programme loyalty and brand loyalty, as described in the literature framework. Brand
loyalty is further divided in two constructs: altitudinal and behavioural loyalty. Each of these three
concepts will be measured by more then one item. To measure a concept by more than one item, allows
to measure the concept even more precisely and completely (Bryman, 2012). One technique to measure
attitudes is the Likert scale, which incorporates several statements to be evaluated by respondents on a
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scale, often a 5-point or 7-point scale. This technique is used to measure attitudinal, behavioural and
programme loyalty, as will be discussed in the next sections.
Chaudhuri and Holbrook (2001) operationalized attitudinal and behavioural loyalty into statements
in their research on brand trust, brand affect and brand performance and these have been frequently used
in academic literature afterwards. In order to measure behavioural loyalty, the respondents rated
statements regarding their intentions to buy products from the loyalty programme vendor on the short
and long term. Attitudinal loyalty was measured by asking the respondents to rate statements regarding
their commitment and willingness to pay a higher price, and was supplemented with a statement on
word-to-mouth advertisement (Yi & Jeon, 2003). These five statements were judged using a 7-point
scale, as in line with the original research, ranging from 1 = very strongly disagree to 7 = very strongly
agree (Chaudhuri & Holbrook, 2001). In their researches, these items to measure attitudinal and
behavioural loyalty reported a Cronbach alpha of 0.83 and 0.9, respectively. For this study, attitudinal
loyalty has a Cronbach alpha coefficient of 0.74 and behavioural loyalty a coefficient of 0.93 meaning
that both concepts consisted of acceptable to highly interval consistent reliable items (Pallant, 2010), see
table 1 and 2 in appendix I.
Programme loyalty was measured with the multiple-indicator of three statements taken from Yi and
Jeon (2003). These statements measure the likeliness, level of preference and willingness for word-tomouth advertisement for the loyalty programme vendor. These three statements were judged on a 7point scale, as in line with the original research, ranging from 1 = very strongly disagree to 7 = very
strongly agree (Yi & Jeon, 2003). The original research found these items reliable with an average
Cronbach alpha of 0.86 and 0.88. For this research, these items register a high Cronbach alpha, namely
0.92 and therefore has good internal consistency, see table 3.
Overall, taken all the three operationalizations of customer loyalty together, the customer loyalty
scale reports a Cronbach Alpha of 0.88, indicating a good internal consistancy, see table 4.
3.3 Research site
The data is gathered from a sample of a loyalty programme in Europe of a global commercial
organization. Because of confidentially reasons no further information on the research site and sample is
published.
3.4 Research instrument
To gather data, the chosen research instrument is a self-completion survey. A survey is defined as
“a method of collecting data based on communication with a representative sample of individuals”
(Zikmund, Babin, Carr, & Griffin, 2012, p. 185). A characteristic of this instrument is that the data
collected represents the respondent’s answers at one moment of time. More specifically on self-
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completion surveys, the respondents themselves fill in the survey instead of the researcher. This makes
the data collection process cheaper and quicker, interviewer effects are absent, questions are asked
consistent and it offers convenience to the respondents (Bryman, 2012). On the contrary, the researcher
does not know its respondents, leading for example to undesired situations in which other persons than
the designated respondent fills in the survey. Moreover, the respondent cannot ask for help when
questions arise. The aforementioned pilot study has assumed to minimize this problem. Another
problem is the risk of losing respondents because they lose interest in the survey. To minimize this
threat, the survey is minimized in length, the expected time to complete the survey is mentioned in the
introduction of the survey and an active graph indicated the amount of remaining questions.
The survey is distributed by the programmes’ fortnightly newsletter and therefore also branded
with their logo and written in their type of language. Members who received this newsletter were asked
to help the brand by filling out a survey, which was hosted by Survey Monkey.
Because the aim of the survey is to measure customer loyalty for the two types of loyalty
programmes, two different surveys were available: one for those who bought a reward at a singlevendor loyalty programme and one for those who bought a reward at a multi-vendor loyalty programme.
The difference between these two surveys was the introduction of the brand or the partner and the
associated images of the purchase process, as to be discussed later.
To make stronger statements about the relationship under research, also several test variables are
taken into account (Babbie, 2015). A test variable is a variable that allows the researcher to test whether
other variables have influence on the relationship between the independent and dependent variable, by
keeping this variable constant. The test variables are stemming from academic literature, as discussed in
chapter two, as well as from researchers’ thoughts. The fist test variable is “satisfaction with purchase
process”, and incorporates the respondents’ experience with the purchase process at the loyalty
programme’s host, or at the partner. The second and third variable, measure how much the respondent
valued the collaboration between the vendor and the partner and their opinion about the logic of this
collaboration. The first three test variables are investigated with a question with a 7-point scale and are
introduced after the programme loyalty statements and the last two test variables in the section for
personal questions.
The survey can be distinguished into four phases. The first phase was to assign the respondent to
the survey to the single-vendor loyalty programme, to the multi-vendor loyalty programme or to
eliminated the respondent from the survey, because they are not of value for this research. The second
phase visualized the purchase process, which respondents already experienced for real during their own
purchase, with pictures to recall the purchase experience. The next phase in the survey was the
assessment of the statements, described in the paragraph on operationalization. The penultimate phase
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contained questions regarding the respondent’s personal characteristics and situation and, time of being
member of the loyalty programme en time of last acquisition. It was decided to ask personal questions at
the end, because these questions might be seen as irrelevant and give respondents the incentive to leave
the survey before completion (Bryman, 2012). In the last phase respondents were to thank for their time
and energy and leave room for reactions on the loyalty programme and this survey. The survey structure
and questions in Dutch as well as in English language for members of a single-vendor loyalty
programme and multi-vendor loyalty programme can be found in appendix II.
3.5 Data analyses
The data gathered by the survey is transformed from Survey Monkey into a SPSS database. The
concepts behavioural, attitudinal and programme loyalty have been measure by the Likert scale, which
includes several statements judged on a 7-point scale. During data analysis the results of these multipleitem measures were reproduced toward the concept by their mean score and seen as interval variables,
as in line with Bryman and Cramer (2011). However, single-item measures should be and treated as
ordinal.
Outliers are extreme scores in the dataset. During the data analysis two outliers were found on the
dependent variable customer loyalty. A researcher has several options to process outliers, if these are
not found to be an error: one can ignore them, change in a less extreme value or keep them (Pallant,
2010). This research left out these two outliers, because they significantly influenced the results and the
respondents were extremely negative about the programme. This conclusion is drawn from the reactions
the respondents gave at the end of the survey by comments like “stop the programme” and “organize the
supplies better”.
Different statistical techniques were performed to make statements about the dataset, distinguished
into parametric and non-parametric techniques. Parametric techniques are more powerful than nonparametric techniques, but require more advanced data (Pallant, 2010). For parametric techniques, data
must: be normally distributed, be measured on an interval scale, have independence of observations
must be secured, be free of outliers, and the variances in the populations from which the samples are
derived must be equal, as assessed by a Levene’s test for equal variances. Besides the more powerful
characteristics of parametric tests, three other aspects can influence the power of the test: sample size,
effect size and alpha level (Pallant, 2010). Specifically, effect size refers to the magnitude of the
association between two variables. The differences between two groups might be statistically
significant, but this does not incorporate the magnitude of the difference. Therefore the effect size is
calculated and describes the practical significance of the results. The following paragraphs describe
different statistical techniques that have been applied during data analyses.
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The goal of the parametric independent-samples t-test is to compare two groups on the mean score
of a continuous variable (Pallant, 2010). After the test was run, the effect size of the test is calculated
and evaluated according to criteria of Cohen (1988).
Because not all variables could meet the requirements of the parametric tests, also non-parametric
tests were run. A Mann-Whitney U test tests the difference in a continuous dependent variable for two
independent groups (Pallant, 2010). The last aspect of this test is the calculation of the effect size,
evaluated according to Cohen (1988) and reflects the practical significance of the difference.
To test correlation between two variables which not can meet the assumptions of the parametric
test, the non-parametric Spearman’s rho test assessed correlation (Pallant, 2010). This test calculates the
direction and the strength of the correlation. The strength of the relationship equals the effect size for
this test.
The parametric test, a two-way between-groups ANOVA is able to test the effect of two categorical
independent variables on a continuous dependent variable and is also able to test the interaction effect
(Pallant, 2010). The effect size for this test is calculated as the partial eta squared and conclusions are
derived from Cohen’s criteria (Cohen, 1988; Pallant, 2010).
The last type of test run during data analyses is the non-parametric chi-square test for
independence. This test has the capability to test the relationship between two variables on a categorical
level (Pallant, 2010). The effect size is represented in the phi coefficient as calculated by SPSS and
evaluated by criteria of Cohen (1988).
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4. Results
This chapter discusses the results stemming from the surveys in order to draw conclusions about
the effect of a multi-vendor loyalty programme on customer loyalty. The output of SPSS tests can be
found in appendix IV. But first, this chapter starts with a description of the respondents of the survey.
4.1 Sample description
In total, 1,027 respondents completed the survey. Of these, only 141 respondents belong to the
target group of this research and are therefore useful for analyses.
Of these 141 respondents, 110 bought a reward in the single-vendor loyalty programme and 31
bought a reward in the multi-vendor loyalty programme. The next two subparagraphs summarize these
two samples. More detailed information of both samples can be found in appendix III.
4.1.1 Single-vendor loyalty programme
For the sample on single-vendor loyalty programme members, 17.3% of the respondents did not fill
in the personal questions. Of the remaining 91 respondents, 14.5% is male and 68.2% is female.
Regarding age, the major groups of respondents are between 45 and 55 years and 55 and 65 years old,
whereas the mean can be found in the 45 < 55 years category. Concerning highest completed level of
education, intermediate vocational education represents the largest category with 37.3%, followed by
higher vocational education with 22.7%. The majority of the respondents (22.7%) have a personal
yearly gross income of less than €10,000, followed €20,000 and less than €30,000 (21.8%). The
average personal yearly gross income can be found in the category of €10,000 and less than €20,000.
Most of the respondents are member of the loyalty programme since 2010 with 26.4%, followed by
those who are member since 2013, with 21.8%. Most of the respondents’ last purchase was 2 till 6
months ago, representing 20.9% of the sample.
4.1.2 Multi-vendor loyalty programme
The sample for the multi-vendor loyalty programme consists of 31 respondents, of which 22.6%
did not fill in the personal questions. By far, more female than male filled in the survey, 71.0% and
6.5% respectively. The major age categories present in this sample are 35 < 45 years (35.8%) and 45 <
55 years (35.5%). The average age of this sample can be found in the category of 35 < 45 years. The
major part (25.8%) of the respondents have a personal yearly gross income between €30,000 and less
than €40,000, followed by the respondents who earn between €20,000 and less than €30,000 yearly
(19.4%). The average personal yearly gross income can be found in the category of €20,000 and less
than €30,000. The majority of the respondents is loyalty programme member since 2013 (29.0%),
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followed by 2012 (16.1%). Most of the respondents’ last purchase was less than 2 months ago,
representing 45.2% of the sample.
4.1.3 Customer loyalty
Respondents from both samples show a variety of level of customer loyalty, ranging from 1.33 to
7.00, with a mean of 4.81.
4.2 Effect of type of loyalty programme on customer loyalty
To compare the results on customer loyalty for respondents of a single-vendor loyalty programme
and respondents of a multi-vendor loyalty programme, an independent-samples t-test was run. The
assumption of normal distribution on the scores of the dependent variable is checked by a visual
indication of the Normal Q-Q Plot and is found to be normally distributed, see figure 2 and 3. Thereby,
no outliers are found by a visual indication of the boxplots, see figure 4 and 5. The assumption of
homogeneity of variances was violated, as assessed by Levene's test for equality of variances (p = .035).
Therefore, the unequal variance t-test was performed and no significant differences in mean scores for
customer loyalty for a single-vendor loyalty programme (M = 4.79, SD = 1.10) and multi-vendor loyalty
programme (M = 4.89, SD = 1.46; t (40.2) = -0.345, p = 0.732, two-tailed) is found, although the mean
for a multi-vendor loyalty programme lays slightly higher. The magnitude of the differences in the
means (mean difference = -0.10, 95% CI: -0.67 to 0.47) was very small (eta squared = 0.0008); meaning
that only 0.08% of this variance in customer loyalty can be explained by type of loyalty programme.
The next paragraphs take a more detailed look into this relationship on the bricks of customer
loyalty: brand loyalty and programme loyalty.
4.2.1 Effect of type of loyalty programme on brand loyalty
To test for the effect of type of loyalty programme on brand loyalty, an independent-samples t-test
was run. Concerning the assumptions for this test, the results on the dependent variable are normally
distributed, as visually indicated from the Normal Q-Q Plot, see figure 6 and 7. From the boxplot is
concluded that one outlier is present, see figure 8. It is decided to keep this outlier into the analysis,
because it has no decisive impact on the outcome. The assumption of homogeneity of variances has not
been violated, as assessed by Levene’s test for equality of variances (p = 0.266). The independent
samples t-test shows no significant difference in brand loyalty mean scores between respondents of a
single-vendor loyalty programme (M = 4.82, SD = 1.26) and respondents of a multi-vendor loyalty
programme (M = 4.77, SD = 1.51; t (139) = 0.171, p = 0.865, two-tailed). The magnitude of the
differences in the means (mean difference = 0.046, 95% CI: -0.49 to 0.58) was very small (eta squared =
0.0002), meaning that only 0.02% of this variance in brand loyalty can be explained by type of loyalty
programme.
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Because brand loyalty consists of the constructs of behavioural loyalty and attitudinal loyalty, also
at this level an independent-samples t-test was performed. Concerning behavioural loyalty, data is
normally distributed, checked by a visual indication of the Normal Q-Q Plot, see figure 9 and 10. From
a visual indication of the boxplot, no outliers are found, see figure 11. Also the assumption of
homogeneity of variances is not violated, as assessed by Levene’s test for equality of variances (p =
0.192). The independent-samples t-test does not detect significant differences between scores of
behvarioural loyalty from respondents of a single-vendor loyalty programme (M = 5.28, SD = 1.46) and
those of a multi-vendor loyalty programme (M = 5.06, SD = 1.84; t (139) = 0.690, p = 0.491). Only
0.34% of the variance in behaviour loyalty is explainable by the type of loyalty programme and
therefore the magnitude of the differences in means is very small (eta squared = 0.003).
Also for attitudinal loyalty, no significant differences can be found on the means of customer
loyalty between a single-vendor loyalty programme (M = 4.51, SD = 1.25) and a multi-vendor loyalty
programme (M = 4.58, SD = 1.49; t (139) = -0.259, p = 0.796). The magnitude of the differences in the
means are also found to be very small (eta squared = 0.0005), implying that only 0.05% of the variance
in attitudinal loyalty can be explained by the type of loyalty programme.
4.2.2 Effect of type of loyalty programme on programme loyalty
To test the effect of loyalty programme type on programme loyalty an independent-samples t-test
was run. The assumption on normal distribution of the data on the dependent variable is checked by a
visual indication of the Normal Q-Q Plots, see figure 15 and 16. Also no outliers are found in the
boxplot on programme loyalty on both samples, see figure 17. The assumption of variances is met, as
assessed by Levene’s test for equality of variances (p = 0.150). The t-test for independent samples then
found no differences between respondents of a single-vendor loyalty programme (M = 4.57, SD = 1.42)
and those of a multi-vendor loyalty programme (M=5.01, SD = 1.62; t (139) = -1.479, p = 0.141, twotailed). The magnitude of these differences in the means (mean difference = -0.44, 95% CI: -1.03 to
0.15) was very small (eta squared = 0.015), meaning that only 1.55% of the variance in programme
loyalty can be explained by the type of loyalty programme.
4.3 The relationship between satisfaction with the purchase process and customer loyalty
This paragraph assesses the influence of satisfaction with the purchase process at the vendor or at
the partner on customer loyalty for a single-vendor loyalty programme and a multi-vendor loyalty
programme.
The execution of a Mann-Whitney U test was run to reveal the differences in satisfaction with the
purchase process between single-vendor and multi-vendor loyalty programmes. The scores on
satisfaction with the purchase process for both samples are found to be normally distributed, as assessed
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with a visual inspection of the Normal Q-Q Plot, see figure 18 and 19. The test did not find significant
differences in satisfaction with the purchase process between respondents from a single-vendor loyalty
programme (Md = 6.0, n = 110) and a multi-vendor loyalty programme (Md = 6.0, n = 31, U = 1,696.0,
z = -0.47, p = 0.963), with a small effect size (r = -0.04).
Correlation between the level of members’ satisfaction with the purchase process and customer
loyalty was assessed by Spearman’s rho test and results of a single-vendor loyalty programme and a
multi-vendor loyalty programme both show positive correlation between the two variables; for a singlevendor loyalty programme there is a moderate positive correlation between satisfaction with the
purchase process and customer loyalty, rs = 0.452, p < 0.0005 whereas this relationship is strong for
respondents from a multi-vendor loyalty programme rs = 0.698, p < 0.0005. Comparing the strength of
the correlations between both samples, no statistical difference can be found, Zobs = -1.80, meaning that
the level of satisfaction with the purchase process explains the variance in positive effect for both
samples equally.
4.4 Correlation between level of appreciation of collaboration and customer loyalty
The correlation between the level of how respondents’ appreciate the collaboration between the
vendor and the partner and customer loyalty is assessed with a Spearman Rho’s test on the level of
customer loyalty, and also on programme loyalty, because it might be suspected that this variable is
more correlated with programme loyalty than with customer loyalty. For a multi-vendor loyalty
programme, a strong positive correlation is found between the level of appreciation of the collaboration
between the vendor and its partners and customer loyalty, rs = 0.597, p = 0.0004, with high rating levels
associated with high levels of customer loyalty.
On the level of programme loyalty, a strong, positive correlation is found between the two
variables, rs = 0.658, p = 0.00006, with high rating levels associated with high levels of programme
loyalty.
4.5 Correlation of the logic of selected partner and customer loyalty
The correlation between how respondents consider the logic of the two collaborating vendors and
customer loyalty is assessed with a Spearman Rho’s test on the level of customer loyalty, and also on
programme loyalty. On the level of customer loyalty, Spearman’s rho reveals a strong, positive
correlation between the two variables, rs= 0.511, p = 0.003, with high levels of logic associated with
high levels of customer loyalty.
On the level of programme loyalty, a strong, positive correlation is found rs= 0.563, p = 0.001, with
high levels of logic associated with high levels of programme loyalty.
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4.6 Length of membership
An independent-samples t-test assessed the difference in mean scores on length of membership, to
make inferences about possible covariate variables. The assumption of normal distribution of the scores
is met; assessed by a visual indication of the Q-Q plots in figure 20 and 21. Several outliers are found,
see boxplots in figure 22. It is decided to keep de outliers into the analysis, because it has no
implications for conclusions derived from the test. The assumption of homogeneity of variance is
violated, as assesses by the Levene’s test, therefore the scores are compensated by SPSS and an
alternative t-value is given. There is a significant difference in scores in length of membership between
respondents from a single-vendor loyalty programme (M = 3.34, SD = 1.63) and a multi-vendor loyalty
programme (M = 2.46, SD = 1.44; t = (40) 2.588, p = 0.013, two-tailed). The magnitude of the
difference in the means (mean difference = 0.88, 95% CI: 0.19 to 1.57) was moderately (eta squared =
0.06).
With the finding that respondents of both types of loyalty programmes significantly differ on the
length of membership with the loyalty programme, the two-way between-groups ANOVA was
performed to test whether an interaction effect exists between type of loyalty programme and the length
of membership on customer loyalty. Participants were divided into three groups according to their
length of loyalty programme membership (group 1: 0 till 2 years, group 2: 3 till 4 years and group 3: 5
till 6 years). Regarding the check of the assumptions for this test, one outlier has been found, as being
more than 1.5 box-length from the edge of the boxplot and less than 3.0. For this outlier, it has been
decided to keep in het dataset. Also the assumption of homogeneity of variances was violated, as
assessed by Levene's test for equality of variances, p = 0.030 and therefore the results from the ANOVA
test are evaluated on a higher level of significance, namely on a 0.03 level (Pallant, 2010). Data is
normally distrusted as assessed by Shapiro Wilk’s test (p > 0.05). The interaction effect is not found to
be statistically significant, F (2, 109) = 3.263, p = 0.042. There was a statistical significant main effect
for length of membership, F (2, 109) = 3.718, p = 0.027, with a moderate effect size (partial eta squared
= 0.064). Using Tukey HSD test to make post-hoc comparisons indicated that the mean scores for
members with a short (M = 4.90, SD = 1.23), middle (M = 4.46, SD = 1.18) and long (M = 4.85, SD =
1.13) membership duration were not significantly different. The main effect for type of loyalty
programme, F (1, 109) = 2.267, p = 0.135, was not statistically significant.
4.7 Organization hold responsible for reward, from a customer’s perspective
To analyse whether respondents of a single-vendor loyalty programme differ on which organization
they hold is responsible for their obtained reward compared to those of a multi-vendor loyalty
programme, a Chi-square test for independence was run. The assumption of the minimum expected cell
frequency of at least 5 is not violated, see table 26. The test indicated no significant association between
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type of loyalty programme and respondents who think the loyalty programme’s host is responsible for
their obtained reward, χ2 (1, n = 141) = 0.091, p = 0.763 with a small effect size (phi = -0.043).
Regarding respondents who did not know which organization they hold responsible for their obtained
reward, the test indicated significant associations with the type of loyalty programme, χ2 (1, n = 141) =
4.239, p = 0.04, with a small to medium effect size (phi = 0.193). Also, the type of loyalty programme
and whether respondents hold another organization than the loyalty programme’s host or the partner
responsible for their obtained reward are significantly associated, χ2 (1, n = 141) = 6.289, p = 0.012,
with a medium effect size (phi = 0.234).
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5. Conclusion & discussion
In chapter four the results from the data analyses have been presented. This chapter discusses the
conclusions stemming from the results and elaborates upon them in more detail together with present
academic literature from chapter two. Besides discussing the strengths and contributions of this research
from a theoretical and practical point of view, it also presents limitations of the research and guidelines
for future research.
5.1 Conclusions & discussion
Loyalty programmes are present in large numbers in today’s consumer markets. Loyalty
programmes aim to make customers loyal to the brand by creating a long-lasting relationship between
the brand and the customer by rewarding those customers that continue to buy the organization’s
products. These programmes can be designed differently regarding its organizational structure, resulting
in different types of loyalty programmes: single-vendor loyalty programme, multi-vendor loyalty
programme and joint-vendor loyalty programme (Cao et al., 2010). The trend of the rise of the last two
types in practise does not grow equally with academic literature on this topic, especially not from the
customer loyalty perspective (Breugelmans et al., 2014; Dorotic et al., 2012; Lemon & Wangenheim,
2009; Rese et al., 2013).
This master thesis addressed one of the first contributions to fill this research gap. The comparative
design tested the difference in effect of a single-vendor loyalty programme and a multi-vendor loyalty
programme on customer loyalty. No statistical differences can be found on customer loyalty between the
two types of loyalty programmes; the type of loyalty programme can explain only 0.08% of the
difference in customer loyalty. Also the two constructs of customer loyalty, brand loyalty and
programme loyalty do not show statistical significant differences amongst the two types. This confirms
the statement by Rese et al. (2013) that a multi-vendor loyalty programme should not be established
when its aim is to increase customer loyalty. Although multi-vendor loyalty programmes are seen as
more beneficial for consumers because they offer convenience, improve speed of point collection, and a
wider assortment of rewards (Berman, 2006c; Dorotic et al., 2011), consumers could consider these
benefits to be appealing to enrol into the programme rather than becoming loyal to the brand (Rese et
al., 2013). Another aspect that should be taken into account is that however a multi-vendor loyalty
programme has no effect on customer loyalty towards the host of the brand, it has impact on buying
behaviour of consumers so that members of a multi-vendor loyalty programme are more likely to buy at
partners of the programme than from non-partners (Meyer-Waarden & Benavent, 2006).
The satisfaction of customer’s reward purchase at the vendor or at the partner is found to be
positively correlating with customer loyalty for both types of loyalty programmes and no statistical
difference in the strength of correlation between these two variables is found. This implies that the
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online location of reward purchase, at the vendor or partner, did not result in a difference on the level of
satisfaction with the purchase process. These results are in line with the theory that experiences at other
vendors influence the customer’s perception of the other vendors (Washburn et al., 2000).
Scrutinize respondents’ opinions regarding the selected partner for the multi-vendor loyalty
programme, their opinion about to what level they appreciate the collaboration of the vendor and its
partner strongly positively correlates with customer loyalty, with high levels of appreciation associated
with high levels of customer loyalty. The same applies to correlation between how respondents rate the
logic of the chosen partner and the vendor. The more the respondents found the collaboration to be
logical, the higher levels of customer loyalty are registered. Although correlation does not imply the
existence of a relationship between two variables, other academics already mention the importance of
the partnership portfolio of a loyalty programme (Breugelmans et al., 2014).
Considering the length of membership, this time is not found to be interacting with the type of
loyalty programme on customer loyalty. Regarding an intervening variable for this framework,
respondents from a single-vendor loyalty programme and a multi-vendor loyalty programme do not
differ in level of customer loyalty. However, a statistical significant effect is found of the length of
membership on the level of customer, but without significant differences between members who are
member for a short, moderate and long term. So both samples have had the same time to become loyal
to the brand.
The organization that the respondents hold responsible for their obtained reward varied between the
two types of loyalty programmes. Though the majority of respondents from both samples agree on that
the loyalty programme’s host is responsible for their reward, they vary in the amount that holds another
organization than loyalty programme’s host or the partner responsible, and the part that does not know
which organization to hold responsible for their obtained reward. Respondents from a single-vendor
loyalty programme were more likely to be unaware which organization to hold responsible for their
reward than respondents from a multi-vendor loyalty programme. The same applies to respondents that
hold another organization than the loyalty programme’s host or the partner responsible for their reward.
These outcomes suggest that a single-vendor loyalty programme is less capable of making the customer
link credits for the obtained reward towards the brand than a multi-vendor loyalty programme, while
there are less actors involved in a single-vendor loyalty programme. This contradicts the findings of Liu
and Yang (2009), warning that an increase of brand images within one programme may lead to brand
confusion of members. From the members’ perspective, the confusion of which organization is
responsible for the obtained reward in a single-vendor loyalty programme might be attributed to the fact
that they assume that another organization rather than the vendor takes care of the execution of the
programme. For members of a multi-vendor loyalty programme it is rather clear that the loyalty
programme’s host and/or the partner is responsible.
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So overall, a short answer can be given on the research question of this research: what is the effect
of a multi-vendor loyalty programme-vendor loyalty programme on customer loyalty? From this
research, among respondents of a loyalty programme in Europe from a worldwide commercial
organization, of which 31 acted like members of a multi-vendor loyalty programme and 110 as members
of a single-vendor loyalty programme, no significant effect of a multi-vendor loyalty programme on
customer loyalty can be noted.
5.2 Theoretical relevance
The academic literature is still in its infancy in the field of different types of loyalty programmes
and its effect on customer loyalty. This research takes one of the first steps in this field to make
propositions as bricks for future research. Due to the comparative research design, the findings of
respondents from a single-vendor loyalty programme function as a reference framework for the findings
on multi-vendor loyalty programme respondents in order to make more salient conclusions. This is
especially valuable, because both samples are derived form the same target group. In other words, the
respondents all stem from the same loyalty programme, distinguished on the type of loyalty programme
by their purchase(s).
This research is one of the first reactions to the call for action from several academics
(Breugelmans et al., 2014; Dorotic et al., 2012; Lemon & Wangenheim, 2009; Rese et al., 2013). With
the finding that a multi-vendor loyalty programme is no different on customer loyalty effects than
single-vendor loyalty programmes, academics can build further to uncover why these types of loyalty
programme result in equal levels of customer loyalty.
More detailed contributions of this research can be found in the test variables. Satisfaction with the
purchase process does positively correlate with customer loyalty for both types of loyalty programmes.
Another finding is the correlation between logic of the collaboration between vendor and customer
loyalty and, partner and the appreciation of this collaboration and customer loyalty.
5.3 Practical relevance
The practical relevance of this research is to give practitioners in the field of loyalty programmes
guidelines and advise to what extent they should implement multi-vendor loyalty programmes when
their aim is to enhance customer loyalty. Since the level of customer loyalty is not found to be different
between members of a single-vendor loyalty programme and a multi-vendor loyalty programme,
practitioners whose aim is to enhance customer loyalty by the means of a loyalty programme, should not
put extra effort in gathering partners around the programme. However, when a practitioner decides to
incorporate partners into his programme, the next sections give advice on some important aspects.
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In the discussion, partnership portfolio is put forward as an important topic to consider when
partners are chosen for collaboration in the programme. Therefore, the advice is to evaluate the
partnership portfolio, because the composition of the vendor and the partner has shown to positively
correlate with customer loyalty as well as advocated by other academics (Lemon & Wangenheim, 2009;
Liu & Yang, 2009; Reinartz, 2010).
Another important process a vendor should monitor while the programme is operating is
satisfaction of members with the purchase process of the reward at the partner. The beginning of this
chapter already discussed the positive correlation between members’ satisfaction with the purchase
process and customer loyalty, and since experiences at partners influence opinions about other
organizations in the programme (Washburn et al., 2000), practitioners should not only monitor their
own processes but also their partners’.
The last advice for practitioners managing a single-vendor loyalty programme is the branding of
the loyalty programme. This research made clear that members of a single-vendor loyalty programme
differ from members of a multi-vendor loyalty programme on the knowledge which organization
contributed to the members’ obtained reward. Significantly more single-vendor loyalty programme
members did not know to which organization credits could be addressed.
5.4 Discussion of limitations and directions for future research
Besides this research’ contributions, this research also has its limitations. These will be discussed in
this section, together with the directions for further research to improve knowledge on the field of type
of loyalty programmes and their influence on customer loyalty.
One field for improvement is the generalizability this research. An aspect of the level
generalization of a study is the sample size, since a small sample size increases the chance that the
sample does not cover the variety of people in the population (Bryman, 2012). Overall 1,027 members
of the loyalty programme responded to request to participate in this study, of which 141 belong to the
target group of this research. To make generalizations about all consumers, a sample size of 377 is
needed, with z = 95%, p = 0.5 and F = 5%. Thereby is this research held among respondents of a
specific loyalty programme in Europe and since this is only one loyalty programme and many more
exist, it is advisable to this research among different loyalty programmes to enhance external validity.
Another issue is that all the respondents come from Europe, so generalizations about populations
worldwide cannot be made. Therefore, further research should enlarge the scope.
Another field for improvement is the incorporation of continuous measurement levels rather than
ordinal measurement levels for the variables under research. One of the means available for this is a
visual analogue scale. Since this scale is appropriate for online surveys, implementation is rather simple
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and leads to results on a higher measurement level and more options for parametric analyses (Callegaro,
Manfreda, & Vehovar, 2015).
The combination of the operationalization of the concepts from English literature and the survey
among Dutch respondents, requested for translation of the English operationalized variables into Dutch
statements. Because English is not the mother tongue of the author of this research, this might cause
small errors with the translation of questions and therefore the concepts might be measures slightly
different than the original English concepts. However, to compensate, the author tested the survey
among 10 respondents to ensure clarity of the questions.
Another limitation of this research is that although multi-vendor loyalty programmes have been
distinguished from single-vendor loyalty programmes and joint-vendor loyalty programmes by Cao et
al. (2010), still different types exist within these types. For example, at some programmes it is possible
to redeem points at the loyalty programmes’ partner but not to collect points via these partners, while in
some multi-vendor loyalty programme it is also possible to collect points at these partners. Therefore the
author requests for agreement of a typology framework that incorporates all the types of loyalty
programmes to make better comparisons.
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Appendix I. Internal consistency of measurement scales
Table 1; Test of Cronbach alpha on the attitudinal loyalty scale

Table 2; Test of Cronbach alpha on the behavioural loyalty scale

Table 3; Test of Cronbach alpha on the programme loyalty scale

Table 4; Test of Cronbach alpha on the customer loyalty scale
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Appendix II. Survey single-vendor loyalty programme and multi-vendor loyalty
programme
Question in English

Answer in

Question in Dutch

Answer in Dutch

English
Introduction
Selection

Have you already bought something via

of

the loyalty programme?

Introductie
o Yes
o No

Heb je al eens iets via [naam
loyaliteitsprogramma] gekocht?

o Ja
o Nee

responde
nts
Selection

In the webshop of the programme you

of

can find different types of articles. To

responde

which category belongs your last

nts

purchase at [name loyalty programme]?

o A physical
product (à go
to singlevendor loyalty
programme)
o A discount

In de webshop van [naam
loyaliteitsprogramma] vind je
verschillende artikelen. In welke
categorie valt jouw (laatste) aankoop bij
[naam loyaliteitsprogramma]?

o Een tastbaar
product (à ga
naar singlevendor loyalty
programme)
o Een

voucher for

kortingsvoucher

another

voor een andere

webshop (à go

online winkel (à

to multi-vendor

ga naar multi-

loyalty

vendor loyalty

programme)

programme)

o A discount

o Een

voucher for an

kortingsvoucher

experience (à

voor een ervaring

end of survey)

(à einde survey)

o Other, namely

o Anders, namelijk

(à end of

(à einde survey)

survey)
Single-vendor loyalty programme
Recall of

You have indicated that you bought a

Je hebt aangegeven dat je een tastbaar

purchase

physical product in the webshop of

product in de webshop van [naam

process

[name loyalty programme]. Do you

loyaliteitsprogramma] hebt gekocht. Wil

want to recall this process using the

je deze aankoopervaring nog eens voor

following images?

de geest halen aan de hand van de
volgende afbeeldingen?

Measure

I will buy this brand the next time I buy

ment

[product name]

Scale 1-7

Ik koop het merk {merknaam] wanneer

Schaal 1-7

ik de volgende keer [productnaam] koop

behaviou
ral
loyalty
Measure

I intend to keep purchasing [brand

ment

name]

Scale 1-7

Ik heb de intentie om [merknaam] te

Schaal 1-7

blijven kopen

behaviou
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ral
loyalty
Measure

I am committed to [brand name]

Scale 1-7

Ik ben toegewijd aan [merknaam]

Schaal 1-7

Measure

I would be willing to pay a higher price

Scale 1-7

Ik zou een hogere prijs voor

Schaal 1-7

ment

for [brand name]

ment
attitudin
al loyalty

[merknaam] betalen dan voor andere

attitudin

merken

al loyalty
Measure

I would recommend [brand name] to

ment

other consumers

Scale 1-7

Ik zou [merknaam] aanbevelen bij

Schaal 1-7

andere consumenten

attitudin
al loyalty
Measure

I like the [name loyalty programme]

ment

more so than other programs

Scale 1-7

Ik vind [naam loyaliteitsprogramma]

Schaal 1-7

leuker dan andere programma’s

program
me
loyalty
Measure

I have a strong preference for [name

ment

loyalty programme]

Scale 1-7

Ik heb een sterke voorkeur voor [naam

Schaal 1-7

loyaliteitsprogramma]

program
me
loyalty
Measure

I would recommend [name loyalty

ment

programme] to others

Scale 1-7

Ik zou [naam loyaliteitsprogramma]

Schaal 1-7

aanbevelen bij anderen

program
me
loyalty
Measure

How satisfied are you with the purchase

ment

process at [name loyalty programme]?

Scale 1-7

Hoe tevreden ben je over het

Schaal 1-7

aankoopproces bij [naam

satisfacti

loyaliteitsprogramma]?

on with
purchase
process
Measure

You bought an article with discount at

ment

[name loyalty programme]. Which

organizat

organization is responsible for this

ion

discount? (multiple answers possible)

o I do not know
o [Brand name]
o Other, namely

Je hebt een product met korting in de
webshop van [naam
loyaliteitsprogramma] gekocht. Welke

o Weet ik niet
o [Merknaam]
o Anders, namelijk

organisatie is volgens jou

responsi

verantwoordelijk voor deze korting?

ble for

(meerdere antwoorden mogelijk)

reward
Word of thanks

Dankwoord
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Multi-vendor loyalty programme
With [name loyalty programme] you
have bought a discount voucher for
another webshop, for which online
webshop?

o [Name
webshop]
o [Name
webshop]
o [Name

Met [naam loyaliteitsprogramma] heb je
een kortingsvoucher voor een andere
online winkel gekocht. Voor welke
online winkel?

o [Naam webshop]
o [Naam webshop]
o [Naam webshop]
o Anders, namelijk

webshop]
o Other, namely
Recall of

You have indicated that you bought a

Je hebt aangegeven dat je een

purchase

discount voucher in the webshop of

kortingsvoucher in de webshop van

process

[name loyalty programme]. Do you

[naam loyaliteitsprogramma] hebt

want to recall this process using the

gekocht. Wil je deze aankoopervaring

following images?

nog eens voor de geest halen aan de
hand van de volgende afbeeldingen?

Measure

I will buy this brand the next time I buy

ment

[product name]

Scale 1-7

Ik koop het merk {merknaam] wanneer

Schaal 1-7

ik de volgende keer [productnaam] koop

behaviou
ral
loyalty
Measure

I intend to keep purchasing [brand

ment

name]

Scale 1-7

Ik heb de intentie om [merknaam] te

Schaal 1-7

blijven kopen

behaviou
ral
loyalty
Measure

I am committed to [brand name]

Scale 1-7

Ik ben toegewijd aan [merknaam]

Schaal 1-7

Measure

I would be willing to pay a higher price

Scale 1-7

Ik zou een hogere prijs voor

Schaal 1-7

ment

for [brand name]

ment
attitudina
l loyalty

[merknaam] betalen dan voor andere

attitudina

merken

l loyalty
Measure

I would recommend [brand name] to

ment

other consumers

Scale 1-7

Ik zou [merknaam] aanbevelen bij

Schaal 1-7

andere consumenten

attitudina
l loyalty
Measure

I like the [name loyalty programme]

ment

more so than other programs

Scale 1-7

Ik vind [naam loyaliteitsprogramma]

Schaal 1-7

leuker dan andere programma’s

program
me
loyalty
Measure

I have a strong preference for [name

ment

loyalty programme]

Scale 1-7

Ik heb een sterke voorkeur voor [naam

Schaal 1-7

loyaliteitsprogramma]
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program
me
loyalty
Measure

I would recommend [name loyalty

ment

programme] to others

Scale 1-7

Ik zou [naam loyaliteitsprogramma]

Schaal 1-7

aanbevelen bij anderen

program
me
loyalty
Measure

How satisfied are you with the purchase

ment

process at [name loyalty programme]?

Scale 1-7

Hoe tevreden ben je over het

Schaal 1-7

aankoopproces bij [naam

satisfacti

loyaliteitsprogramma]?

on with
purchase
process
Measure

How do you value the collaboration

ment

between [brand name] and [partner]?

Scale 1-7

Hoe waardeer je de samenwerking

Schaal 1-7

tussen [merknaam] en [partner]?

appreciati
on of
collabora
tion
Measure

How logical do you think the

ment

collaboration is between [brand name]

logic of

and [partner]?

Scale 1-7

Hoe logisch vind je de samenwerking

Schaal 1-7

tussen [merknaam] en [partner]?

collabora
tion
Measure

You bought an article with discount at

ment

[name loyalty programme]. Which

organizat

organization is responsible for this

ion

discount? (multiple answers possible)

o I do not know
o [Brand name]
o [Partner X]
o Other, namely

Je hebt een product met korting in de
webshop van [naam
loyaliteitsprogramma] gekocht. Welke
organisatie is volgens jou

responsib

verantwoordelijk voor deze korting?

le for

(meerdere antwoorden mogelijk)

o Weet ik niet
o [Merknaam]
o [Partner X]
o Anders, namelijk

reward
Word of thanks

Dankwoord
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Appendix III. Detailed information on samples
Table 5; Frequency table on gender

Table 6; Frequency table on age

Table 7; Frequency table on highest level of education
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Table 8; Frequency table on personal yearly gross income

Table 9; Frequency table on length of membership

Table 10; Frequency table on date of last acquisition

Table 11; Descriptive statistics on customer loyalty
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Appendix IV. Statistical analyses
1. Effect of type of loyalty programme on customer loyalty
Figure 2; Normal Q-Q plot of customer loyalty

Figure 3; Normal Q-Q plot of customer loyalty

(single-vendor loyalty programme)

(multi-vendor loyalty programme)

Figure 4; Boxplot of customer loyalty (single-

Figure 5; Boxplot of customer loyalty (multi-

vendor loyalty programme)

vendor loyalty programme)

Table 12; Independent-samples t-test customer loyalty
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2. Effect of type of loyalty programme on brand loyalty
Figure 6; Normal Q-Q plot of brand loyalty

Figure 7; Normal Q-Q plot of brand loyalty

(single-vendor loyalty programme)

(multi-vendor loyalty programme)

Figure 8; Boxplot of type of loyalty programme and brand loyalty

Table 13; Independent-samples t-test brand loyalty
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3. Effect of type of loyalty programme on behavioural loyalty
Figure 9; Normal Q-Q plot of behavioural

Figure 10; Normal Q-Q plot of behavioural

loyalty (single-vendor loyalty programme)

loyalty (multi-vendor loyalty programme)

Figure 11; Boxplot of type of loyalty programme and behavioural loyalty

Table 14; Independent-samples t-test behavioural loyalty
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4. Effect of type of loyalty programme on attitudinal loyalty
Figure 12; Normal Q-Q plot of attitudinal

Figure 13; Normal Q-Q plot of attitudinal loyalty (multi-

loyalty (single-vendor loyalty programme)

vendor loyalty programme)

Figure 14; Boxplot of type of loyalty programme and attitudinal loyalty

Table 15; Independent-samples t-test attitudinal loyalty
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5. Effect of type of loyalty programme on programme loyalty
Figure 15; Normal Q-Q plot of programme

Figure 16; Normal Q-Q plot of programme

loyalty (single-vendor loyalty programme)

loyalty (multi-vendor loyalty programme)

Figure 17; Boxplot of type of loyalty programme and programme loyalty

Table 16; Independent-samples t-test programme loyalty
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6. The relationship between satisfaction with the purchase process and customer loyalty
Figure 18; Normal Q-Q plot of satisfaction with

Figure 19; Normal Q-Q plot of satisfaction with

the purchase process (single-vendor loyalty

purchase process (multi-vendor loyalty

programme)

programme)

Table 17; Mann-Whitney U test for satisfaction with purchase process

Table 18; Spearman's rho test for customer loyalty and satisfaction with the purchase process (single-vendor loyalty programme)

Table 19; Spearman's rho test for customer loyalty and satisfaction with the purchase process (multi-vendor loyalty programme)
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7. Correlation between level of appreciation of collaboration and customer loyalty
Table 20; Spearman's rho test for customer loyalty and appreciation of collaboration

Table 21; Spearman's rho test for programme loyalty and appreciation of collaboration

8. Correlation of the logic of selected partner and customer loyalty
Table 22; Spearman's rho test for customer loyalty and logic of collaboration

Table 23; Spearman's rho test for programme loyalty and logic of collaboration
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9. Tests on length of membership and customer loyalty
Figure 20; Normal Q-Q plot for length of

Figure 21; Normal Q-Q plot for length of

membership (single-vendor loyalty programme)

membership (multi-vendor loyalty programme)

Figure 22; Boxplot for length of membership

Table 24; Independent-samples t-test on type of loyalty programme and length of membership
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Table 25; Two-way between-groups ANOVA for type of loyalty programme, length of membership and customer loyalty
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10. Tests on organization hold responsible for reward, from a customer’s perspective
Table 26; Chi-square test for independence for "The loyalty programme’s host is responsible for obtained reward"
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Table 27; Chi-square test for independence for "I do not know which organization is responsible for obtained reward"

Table 28; Chi-square test for independence for "Another organization is responsible for obtained reward"
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